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Vehicle Registration and Safety
In 1901, the Secretary of State was empowered to

register vehicles, upon receipt of a statement of ownership.
The fee was one dollar and 954 vehicles were registered that
year. After filing, the owner was responsible for attaching
to his vehicle a "plate" bearing his initials. These "plates"
were made out of a variety of materials such as wood,
leather and metal.

Two years later, a change in the legislation required the
Secretary of State to assign numbers with the letters "NY"
to all registration certificates issued, and the numbered
plate was born. Still, production of the "plate" was the
responsibility of the vehicle owner.

The Legislature enacted the first "Motor Vehicle Act" in
. - .

1904. Prior to that, motor vehicles had come under the
general Highway Act by modification of the definition of

. -
"carriage." The Act controlled the numbering of reg-
istrations and licenses, use of the public highways and the
penalties for violations.

In 1910, the Motor Vehicle Act was replaced by the
"Callan Law," the basis of the present Vehicle and Traffic
Law. Significant changes instituted by this legislation were:
annual registration of motor vehicles; issuance of sets of
two numbered plates by the Secretary of State--the first
were issued in 1911, with the State purchasing the plates
from a private contractor; registration of dealers and
manufacturers; and recognition of registrations and number
plates of other states on a reciprocal basis.

. During the next 14 years, inany revisions were made in
the principles of administration and the character of the
regulations. There were changes in the fee schedules for
registrations and restrictions on weights and dimensions of
vehicles.

In 1923, the State purchased equipment for the pro-
duction of the registration plates from a private manu-
facturer. The equipment was housed at Auburn Prison and
operated by prisoners as part of their rehabilitation
program. Registration plates are still manufactured at the
Auburn Correctional Institution.

Vehicle safety finally got some attention in 1924 when
the legislation that set up the Bureau of Motor Vehicles also
conferred on the Commissioner the power to regulate
headlight equipment.

Various types of safety equipment for vehicles have been
mandated by legislation or regulations since, including:
safety glass in windows and windshields (beginning in
1934); windshield wipers (1947); rear view mirrors (1948);
directional signals (1952); front windshield defrosters
(1964); left side view mirrors, and padded visors and
instrument panels (1967); and rear window defoggers
(1974). In the 60's, New York State was among the
pioneers in requiring seat belts, in 1965 and later model
passenger vehicles, and in setting performance levels for
tires and standards for brake linings.

Enactment of the Financial Responsibility Act in 1929
provided, for the first time, some protection to the public
from financially irresponsible drivers and owners by re-
quiring license and registration suspensions when judgments
resulting from motor vehicle accidents were not paid. This
was a forerunner of compulsory motor vehicle insurance

The growth of motor vehicles, both in numbers and in
their impact on everyday living, has been truly phenomenal
since the beginning of the century. That growth has been
readily apparent in New York State. When motor vehicle
regulation began in the State in 1901, only 954 vehicles
were registered the first year. Today, there are over 8
million registered vehicles and nearly 9 million licensed
drivers.

Since almost every person is affected in some way by
motor vehicles, regulation of both vehicles and drivers has
been necessary to insure the safety of motorists, pe-
destrians, bicyclists and other users of the streets and
highways.

In New York State, the registering of vehicles and the
licensing of drivers was first handled by the Secretary of
State. In 1921, these functions were transferred to the
State Tax Commission, with County Clerks operating
Motor Vehicle Bureaus as agents of the State for the
convenience of motorists. Three years later, a Bureau of
Motor Vehicles, with its own Commissioner, was set up in
the Commission. It was on January 1, 1961, that the
Department of Motor Vehicles came into being as an
independent unit of State government.

In fulfilling its responsibilities of administering the
Vehicle and Traffic Law and promoting .traffic safety, the
activities of the Department of Motor Vehicles now extend
far beyond those of just registering vehicles and licensing
drivers. However, the brief historic sketch that follows
concentrates on the development of these two main
functions of the Department which have the greatest
impact on the general public.

The historic ·sketch continues on the back page. The
inside of this folder is devoted to information on reg-
istration plates issued over the years.



NEW YORK STATE REGISTRATION PLATES 1901-1975
ISSUANCE
YEAR:

CHARACTER
ARRANGEMENT:

COLOR
BACKGROUND: CHARACTERS:

POSITION
OF DATE:

a) 1901-02 owner's initials owner's discretion none
b) 1903-}0 00000-9 II II II

c) 1911 " Maroon White "
d) 1912 " Red White I'

1913 II Black White right
1914 AOOOO Black White left
1915 I' Gold Black left
1916 AOO-OOO Ivory Blue bottom
1917 AOO-ODO Black White bottom
1918 000-000 Maroon White top
1919 000-000 Black White top
1920 ODD-DOD Lt. Grey . Black bottom
1921 000-000 Black White bottom
1922 000-000 Green White bottom

e) 1923 000-000 Dk. Blue Grey top
1924 000-000 Lt. Grey White bottom
1925 OA-OOOO Orange Black top
1926 OA-OOOO Black White bottom
1927 AO-OOOO Orange Black top
1928 OA-OOOO Black Orange bottom
1929 A-OOOOO Orange Black bottom
1930 OA-OOOO Black Orange top
1931 OA-OOOO Orange Black bottom
1932 A-OOOOO Black Orange top
1933 000-000 Orange Black top
1934 000-000 Black Orange bottom
1935 000-000 Orange Black bottom
1936 000-000 Black Orange top
1937 000-000 Orange Black top

f) 1938 000-000 Black Orange top
f) 1939 000-000 Orange Black top
g) 1940 000-000 Black Orange bottom

1941 OAOO-OO Orange Black bottom
h) 1942 OADO-OO Black Orange top (single plate)
i) 1943 Orange Black (top strip only

issued)
j) 1944 DADO-DO Orange Black top (single plate)

1945 OAOO-OO Black Orange top (single plate)
1946 OADO-OO Orange Black bottom (single

plate)
1947 OAOO-OO Black Orange bottom (single

plate)
1948 OAOO-OO Orange Black top (pair of plates)

k) 1949 Black Orange (tab only issued)
1950 OAOO-OO Black Orange top (single plate)

I) 1951 OAOO-OO Orange Black bottom (pair of
plates)

m) 1952 Black Orange (tab only issued)
1953 OAOO-OO Black Orange bottom (single

plate)
m) 1954 Orange Black (ta b only issued)

1955 OAOO-OO Orange Black top (single plate)
n) 1956 Black Orange (tab only issued)
0) 1957 DADO-DO Black Orange bottom (pair of

plates)
1958 OAOO-OO Orange Black bottom (pair of,

plates)
p) 1959 Black Orange (tab only issued)

1960 OADO-OO Black Orange bottom (pair of
plates)

p) 1961 Orange Black (tab only issued)
1962 OA-OOOO Orange Black bottom (pair of plates)



ISSUANCE
YEAR:

p) 1963
q) 1964
r) 1965
s) 1966

1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972

t) 1973

CHARACTER
ARRANGEMENT:

COLOR
BACKGROUND: CHARACTERS:

OOO-AAA

Silver
Yellow
Silver
Yellow
Silver
Orange
Silver
Gold

Red
Green
Black
Red
Black
Black
~ed
Blue

POSITION
OF DATE:

(tab only issued)
bottom (single plate)
(sticker only issued)
none/plate sticker
validation (pair of plates)
(sticker only issued)
(sticker only issued)
(sticker only issued)
(sticker only issued)
(sticker only issued)
(sticker only issued)
(sticker only issued)
none/Windshield sticker
validation (pair of plates)
(sticker only issued)
(sticker only issued)
(sticker only issued)
(sticker only)

OA ..OOOO

Black
Black
Red
Blue

Orange
Orange
Black
Orange

OA·OOOO

1973
1974
1975
1976

Yellow
Blue
Silver
Blue

Green
White
Red
White

NOTES: 1) The first year that "The Empire State" appeared on
plates (Passenger and Special Omnibus Series only).

a) During the first two years of vehicle registration
"plates" containing only the owner's initials were made
by the owners themselves from a variety of materials
such as wood, leather and metal.

m) A metal tab was issued that attached to the plate'S
lower right corner and bore the year of validation.

b) Beginning in 1903, numbers were assigned with "NY'
following the number. Plates were still made by vehicle
owners, a practice which continued until 1911.

n) A metal tab was issued that attached to the plate's
upper right corner and bore "56".

d) New York State experimented with a porcelain plate
but changed the following year because plates lost their
surface upon impact.

0) This was the 'first year New York State adopted
standard size 12, II x 6" plates for all classes except
Motorcycle and Motorcycle dealer, which were 6
13/16" x 3 9/16", "NY-Empire ~tate-S7" was used on
Standard Series and Special Omnibus plates only. The
name of the class was on all other plates except Taxi,
which was blank.

c) The first year the State issued plates.

e) The first year registration plates manufactured by the
State were issued.

p) A metal 'tab was issued that attached to the rear plate's
lower right bolt slot.

f) "New York World's Fair - 1939" was used on all classes
except Motorcycle and Motorcycle Dealer. Two letters
were used to designate classes, e.g., "00" for Com-
mercial, "AM" for Ambulance, "TR" for Trailer. Re-
turned to three letters in 1940.

q) "NY World's Fair-64" used on Standard Series and
Special Omnibus registration plates only.

g) "New York World's Fair - 1940" was used on Passenger
registrations only.

r) First year a reflectorized plastic sticker, 1/2" x 3 1/2",
was used for' all classes except Motorcycle and Motor-
cycle Dealer. Sticker was attached vertically to the right
side of the plate just inside the rim. NY 0000000 65 was
used on the sticker with the State seal on both ends of
the number.

h) Only one plate of regular pair was issued during this war
year. s) First year New York State issued "permanent" plates

which were used for 7 years. The rear plate only was
validated each year with a I" xlI /2" plastic sticker
which indicated the month and year of expiration. An
area was embossed on the plate to designate placement

,of the sticker.

i) Renewal was signified by a strip of metal (1 3/8" by
10") having the embossed characters "NY-43" and an
embossed rim line which attached to the top of the 1942
plate.

k) A metal tab was issued that attached to the plate's
tlpper right corner and covered the previous year's date
with "49".

t) First issuance of reflectorized plates. Renewal is by a
windshield sticker placed in lower left hand corner next
to inspection validation sticker. The sticker size is 1 3/4 "
by 3 3/4". The month of expiration is punched out at
the time of registration validation.

j) Second plate of 1942 set was revamped an d issued.
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Driver Licensing
The first requirements for drivers' licenses took effect in

1903. Persons wanting to operate a vehicle as a mechanic,
employee, or for hire, had to obtain a driver's certificate.
The State issued 2,382 certificates to "chauffeurs" during
the first year, after collecting the required fee of one dollar.

The "Callan Law" in 1910 required examination of
applicants for chauffeurs' licenses and annual renewal of
chauffeurs' licenses. A badge and a certificate bearing his
picture was issued to each driver.

Examination for an operator's license was first instituted
in 191 7 for drivers in New York City who were not vehicle
owners or a member of an owner's immediate family.
Owners were still issued a license without a test, a privilege
rescinded in 19 I9.

Legislation passed in 1924 required ALL drivers state-
wide to secure licenses. For the first time all new drivers
were required to pass a "road test." To assist them in
passing, the State issued its first official Driver's Manual.
The 1924 legislation also gave the new Commissioner of
Motor Vehicles the power to revoke and suspend licenses
and registra tions, a function previously reserved to the
courts, and provided for reciprocal recognition of licenses
of non-residents.

Driver testing was further expanded to include a vision
test starting in 1927; and English (road sign) test starting in
1936; and, in 1940, an oral test administered by the
examiner which covered the applicant's knowledge of the
law. The first written test for drivers' licenses, consisting of
ten true and false questions, was introduced in 1947.

Three-year operator and chauffeur licenses were in-
troduced in 1936. Previously, licenses had to be renewed
annually. Licensees were given a choice, up until 1948, of
obtaining either a one-year or three-year license.

The "Implied Consent" law, enacted in 1953, stated that
all licensed drivers had to submit to a chemical test for

alcohol when requested by a police officer. Under the law,- . .. - . . _ .... ,

as amended, refusal to do so permits the Commissioner of
Motor Vehicles to impose a temporary license suspension
pending a hearing. The license is revoked if evidence at the
hearing supports such action.

The first Chauffeur's Manual for the operation of large
trucks, buses, tractor trailers and truck trailers was issued in
1961 in preparation for the changes in the driver licensing
structure. Chauffeur-class licenses were divided into three
groups which restricted drivers to the operation of specific
types of vehicles. This change was instituted with the
completion of the computer installation at the De-
partment's Central Offices in Albany.

In 1962, there was a modification of the written test for
license applicants, from the true or false format to a
multiple choice examination.

Computer preprinted license renewals were first issued in
1963. This made it quicker and easier for the motorist to
renew his license and helped the Department in its
record-keeping function.

Legislation passed in 1963 mandated vision tests every
nine years beginning with drivers whose licenses expired
after July 1, 1964. This was later changed to the present
requirement of a vision reexamination each time a license is
renewed. - .

Separate motorcycle licenses were required starting in
October, 1965. Up until then, all license holders were
allowed to drive motorcycles. Separate road and written
tests have been established for motorcycle operation, and
legislation effective in January 1967 made helmets and
goggles, or a face shield, mandatory equipment for motor-
cycle operators.

A mandatory prelicensing program consisting of 3 hours
of safety-oriented classroom instruction ·was instituted for
license applicants in 1969. Its purpose is to instill an
attitude of responsibility for driving safely in the beginning
driver. The value of the program has been shown by the
fact that those taking the course have had 40 percent fewer
accidents during their first year of driving than new drivers
in the year prior to the inauguration of the program.

The Department began converting drivers' licenses to six
numbered classes, plus a motorcycle endorsement when
appropriate, in 1973. In 1974, the transition to four-year
licenses with birth-month expiration dates was started to
spread renewal workloads over all 12 months, instead of
fou r, in the issuing offices.

coverage for all vehicles which became mandatory with
1957 registrations. Although the law has been modified
several times, the most important change in this vehicle
operation requirement was the "No-Fault" rider which went
into effect in February, 1974.

Annual inspection of motor vehicles more than four
years old, and newer models when sold or transferred as
used cars, got underway in 1957. In 1966, the law was
amended to include all model years, with the yearly
inspection being required before a vehicle can be registered.
Mandatory yearly inspection of motorcycles started in
1969.

Until 1965, vehicle registrations were renewable at the
beginning of the calendar year. That year the Department
began its system of staggered registration renewal to spread
out the workload in the issuing offices. This was also the
beginning of computer preprinted renewals for reg-
istrations.

The issuing of titles for 1973 and newer model vehicles
was instituted in 1972 as an added deterrent to car theft.
The same year saw the Insurance Iden tification Card
Program put into effect to improve the system of verifying
liability insurance coverage. This program has saved thou-
sands of dollars for the Department through the elimination
of costly filing systems and has provided a method for
insurance information exchange at an accident.

From this brief review, it is evident that vehicle and
driver regulation has gone through many changes since
1901. The emphasis since the formation of the Bureau of
Motor Vehicles in 1924 has been on the type of regulation
that will make travel safer for all. The Department will
continue in that direction while at the same time doing
whatever it can to make it easier and more convenient for
motorists to transact their registra tion and licensing busi-
ness.

STATE OF NEW YORK
Hugh L. Carey, Governor

DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES
James P. Melton, Commissioner
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